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Trace gas emissionsfrom laboratory biomassfires measured by
open-path Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy:
Fires in grassand surface fuels
Jon G. Goode and Robert J. Yokelson
Departmentof Chemistry,Universityof Montana,Missoula

Ronald A. Susott and Darold E. Ward
RockyMountainResearch
Station,Fire ChemistryProject,Missoula,Montana

Abstract. The tracegasemissionsfrom six biomassfires,includingthreegrassfires,were
measured
usinga Fouriertransforminfrared(FTIR) spectrometer
coupledto an open-path,
multipass
cell (OP-FTIR). The quantifiedemissions
consisted
of carbondioxide,nitricoxide,

watervapor,carbonmonoxide,methane,ammonia,ethylene,acetylene,
isobutene,
methanol,
aceticacid,formicacid,formaldehyde,andhydroxyacetaldehyde.
By includinggrassfiresin this
studywe havenowmeasured
smokecomposition
fromfiresin eachmajorvegetation
class.The
emissionratiosof the oxygenated
compounds,
formaldehyde,
methanol,andaceticacid,were 12% of CO in the grassfires,similarto our otherlaboratoryandfield measurements
but
significantlyhigherthanin someotherstudies.Theseoxygenated
compounds
areimportant,as
theyaffectO.•andHOxchemistry
in bothbiomassfire plumesandthefreetroposphere.
The
OP-FTIR dataandthe simultaneously
collectedcanisterdataindicatedthat the dominantC4
emissionwas isobutene(C4H8)and not 1-butene.The rate constantfor the reactionof isobutene
with the OH radicalis 60% largerthanthatof 1-butene.We estimatethat67 + 9% of the fuel

nitrogenwasvolatilizedwiththemajornitrogenemissions,
ammonia,andnitricoxide,accounting
for 22 + 8%.

1. Introduction

comprehensiveemissionsdata from a survey of fires in each
major vegetationclass.
Biomassburningis a majorsourceof tracegasesandparticles
The series began with a report on the emissions from
in the global atmosphere [Crutzen and Andreae, 1990].
coniferousand brush fuels that simulatedimportant fire-types
Uncertainty in the initial composition and subsequent (crownfires,slashpiles,etc.) [Yokelsonet al., 1996b]. A second
transformationsof fire emissions limits the accuracy of
studyquantifiedthe emissionsfrom the smolderingcombustion
regional-globalchemistryandglobalclimatemodels[Chatfieldet of organicsoils, grasses,hardwoods,coniferousfuels, and other
al., 1996; Kaufmanand Nakajima, 1993; Olsonet al., 1997]. In
fuels [Yokelsonet al., 1997]. A third study included an initial
regionssuch as southernAfrica or Brazil, where many different
probeinto the effectsof wind, fire retardant,andfuel orientation
types of fires burn simultaneously,airborne studieshave been on the emissions from fires in coniferous, brush, and hardwood
successfulin quantifying some of the important atmospheric
fuels [Yokelson et al., 1999a]. A major result of these three
impacts[Andreaeet al., 1988, 1994;Lindesayet al., 1996]. The
studieswas the observationof oxygenatedorganic compounds,
work of Ward et al. [1992, 1996], alongwith others,hashelped
suchas formaldehyde,methanol,aceticacid, and formic acid, at
explain how different types of fuels and burning conditions,
higher levels than previously reported in nonspectroscopic
associatedwith specific land-use practices, affect the initial
studies and at an abundance similar to that of the much more
emissionsof particlesand specificcompounds(CO2, CO, and
heavily studiednonmethanehydrocarbons.Our recentairborne
hydrocarbons).
Laboratoryexperimentshave also contributedto FTIR measurements of the emissions from forest fires (R. J.
our overallunderstanding
of the emissionsfrom biomassburning Yokelson et al., Emissions of formaldehyde, acetic acid,
[Lobeft et al., 1991; Yokelsonet al., 1996b, 1997, 1999a].
methanol, and other trace gasesfrom biomassfires in North
The open-path Fourier transform infrared (OP-FTIR)
Carolina measured by airborne Fourier transform infrared
techniqueand a laboratorysettingoffer somecritical advantages
spectroscopy(AFTIR), submittedto Journal of Geophysical
for quantifying fire emissions as discussedpreviously by Research, 1999) (hereinafter referred to as Yokelson et al.,
Yokelson et al. [1996b].
These advantages include the
submittedmanuscript,1999); J. G. Goode et al., manuscriptin
opportunityto samplesmokefrom an entirefire andthe abilityto
preparation,1999) suggestthat our laboratoryfires, including
provide continuous,interference-freemeasurementsof a broad
those studied here, are quite representativeof full-scale fires in

variety of reactiveand stablegases. We have been exploiting
the openenvironment.Wordenet al. [1997], usingan airborne
these advantagesin a series of studies that now provides
emissionspectrometer,have also obtainedemissionratios that
are in reasonableagreementto those measuredby our FTIR
Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
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system.

To address the possibility that our differences with
nonspectroscopic
studiesresultedfrom the fact that we had not
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yet measuredthe full rangeof possibleemissionsfrom fires in all
the important vegetation classes, we decided to include
measurementsof the emissionsfrom whole grassfires in our
fourthopen-pathFTIR laboratorystudy. Althoughgrassfiresare

were setup either on a flat fuel bed or on a 40% slopeto mimic a
backing fire, as indicated in Table 1. Each fuel element was
subsampled to obtain the fuel moisture and the
carbon/hydrogen/nitrogen
contentby a Perkin-ElmerModel 2400
believedto accountfor approximately
50% of biomassburning CHN analyzer.
on a global scale[Hao and Liu, 1994], we had previouslyonly
measured their emissions during smoldering combustion 2.1. Brief Overview of SmokeAnalysisby FTIR Spectroscopy

[Yokelsonet al., 1997]. This studywould then completeour
initial surveyof fire emissionsfrom all the importantvegetation
classes.

Here we give a brief summaryof our measurementapproach.
(More detailed background information about spectroscopic
measurements
in ambientair or smokeare given by Hanst and
Hanst [1994], Griffith [1996], Yokelsonet al. [1996a, b, 1997].)
Every molecular speciesabsorbsIR radiationin a unique pattern
of frequenciesand in known proportion(normally)to the amount
present. If a beamof IR energy(-50 m long) is directedthrough
a smoke plume, an IR spectrumof the smoke can be recorded
which containspeaksdue to most of the compoundspresentat a
path-average mixing ratio above several ppbv. (Notable
exceptionsinclude homonucleardiatomics such as N2, H2, 02,
etc.) We have normally been able to assignevery peak in our

We were given the opportunityto collect this data during a
collaborativeexperimentwith groups from the Intermountain
Fire SciencesLaboratory,NASA GoddardSpaceFlight Center,
and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Their objective was to
measurethe radiative signaturesfor flaming and smoldering
combustionusingtwo modified emissionFTIR spectrometers
(A.
E. Wald et al., Laboratory studies of radiant and gaseous
emission from biomassburning for use in remote sensing,
submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1998). To avoid
saturationof the emissionFTIR spectrometers,these fires were
smoke spectra to specific compoundsand to determinethe
kept small in size. This meant that our S/N ratio was not
mixing ratio for every identifiedcompound.Since significant
maximized. Nevertheless,we obtainedimportantresultson grass
featuresareveryrarein theresidualspectrum,
it seemslikelythat
'andsurfacefiresthatarepresented
below.
we havequantifiedthe largemajorityof the compounds
present
above10 ppbvin thesmokefromthefireswe investigated.
While
2. Experiment
other compoundsmust be present,evidentlymost of them are
canbe analyzedusingseveral
The current series of fires took place in the combustion lessabundant.Many compounds
laboratoryat the Intermountain
Fire Sciences
Laboratory(IFSL). groups of peaks ("spectralwindows") that are nearly or
The experimentalconfigurationand FTIR spectrometerhave completelyinterferencefree. We perform a multicomponent
beendescribedin detailby Yokelson
et al. [1997]. Briefly, the analysis on each spectral window that retrieves the individual
fuel is burnedon an -1 x 2 m continuously
weighedfuel bed,and mixing ratios for all the compoundspresent(includingany
the smoke is capturedby a 1.6 m diameterstack with a 3.6 m potential interferant). Agreementbetween different spectral
invertedfunnel openingjust abovethe fuel bed. A sampling windowsfor the samecompoundis generallyexcellentand an
platform surrounds the stack 18 m above the fuel bed. The averagevalue is reported[Yokelsonet al., 1996a, b, 1997]. In
open-path FTIR spectrometerconsisted of a spectrometer summary,our open-pathFTIR techniquehas certainadvantages
includethe following:(1) There
(MIDAC Inc., model2500), a 1.6 m base,open-pathWhite cell andlimitations.The advantages
(InfraredAnalysis,Inc), and an external,"wideband"Mercury is no need to take samplesand no possibilityof sampling-or
artifactsso that reactivegasescan be quantified.
CadmiumTelluride (MCT) detector(GrasebyFTIR M-16). For storage-related

all the measurements
reportedin thispaper,the spectrometer
was
operatedat a spectralresolutionof 0.5 cm4 and a temporal
resolutionof 1.7 s. Subsequently,
oneto five scanswerecoadded
to increase the S/N, while retaining sufficient temporal
resolution.The White cell wasusedwith a total pathlengthof
44.6 m. Spectra recordedprior to the fire were used as
background
spectrato generatethe smokeabsorbance
spectraand
alsoto determinebackground
levelsof CO2,CO, andCH4.
The smoke temperature at the sampling platform was
measuredby a chromel-alumelthermocoupleverified to be
accurateto within 0.1"C at the freezingand boilingpointsof
water. Pressure(-90.2 kPa) was measuredby the built-in
pressuresensorin a CO2/H20 analyzer(LICOR model 6262) and
stackflow wasmeasuredby a Kurz (model455) massflow meter.

(2) The measurement
is pathintegrated,averagingover smallscalelocal variations;thusit is moreimmuneto spatialvariation
thanpoint sampling.(3) Measurements
canbe madewith hightemporalresolutionso that dynamicprocesses
can be followed.
(4) Simultaneous
measurements
canbe madeof a widevarietyof
species,with goodresistance
to interference,
overa widerangeof
concentrations
with detectionlimits in the low partsper billion
range. (5) There is high potentialto observeand quantify
unanticipatedspecies.Thus it is possible to obtain a broad
overview of certain complexenvironments,suchas smoke,with
OP-FTIR that cannotbe obtainedby any othersingletechnique.
The limitationis generallysensitivity.Samplepreconcentration
combinedwith an enclosedopticalpath can be used to lower
FTIR detectionlimitsinto thepptvrangeandthusgreatlyexpand
thenumberof compounds
observed
[Hanstet al., 1975],butonly
with the risk of improperlymeasuringreactive or sticky

Total fuel bed masswasloggedeverysecondusingeitheroneor
two Mettler PM34 digital scales. Smoke sampleswere also
collectedin specially manufacturedand cleanedstainless-steel compounds.
canistersduring a few of the fires and analyzedusing a gas
2.2. Open-Path FTIR SpectrumAnalysis
chromatograph(GC) with a flame ionizationdetector(FID).
Six small fires were burned in 0.4 - 2.1 kg of fuel and
OP-FTIR spectrarecordedthroughoutthe durationof eachfire.
The fuels consistedof (1) ponderosapine needles(PPN), (2)
ponderosa
pineneedlesandDouglasfir litter (a mixtureof twigs,
bark, and needles)and (3) grass(a mixture of smoothbrome,
intermediatewheatgrass,and sheepfescue). Thesefuel samples

Several different methods were used to retrieve concentrations

from the spectra. In general,to accomplishthe bulk of the
analysisand provide efficient processingof congestedsmoke
spectraacquiredat manydifferenttemperatures,
we havecoupled
the techniques of synthetic calibration [Griffith, 1996] and
classicalleast squares(CLS) fitting [Haaland, 1990]. The
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computer program MALT (Multiple Atmospheric Layer
Transmission) [Griffith, 1996] computes ideal spectra from
HITRAN [Rothman et al., 1992] absorptionline parameters.
These spectraare then convolved with the instrumentfunction.
In this way the calculatedspectracloselymatchreal experimental
spectra,and a set of calibration spectraover a range of gas
concentrationsare generatedfor multicomponentquantitative
analysisusingCLS methods.This eliminatesthe needto acquire
referencespectrafor a large number of compoundsat many
temperatures, rigorously deconvolves the multicomponent
spectra,and is readily automatedto decreaseanalysistime. In
summary,MALT/CLS allows rapid, accurateanalysisof any of
the 35 molecules in the HITRAN database, at arbitrary
concentration, temperature, and pressure. The MALT/CLS
analysishas a typical 1(5 standarderror of + 5%. For speciesfor
which spectral line parametersare not available, MALT/CLS
cannotbe used, and the more traditionalmethodof spectral
subtractionis employed which has an estimated1(5 error of <

21,239

FTIR absolutemixing ratio and the can absolutemixing ratio for
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and the hydrocarbons
methane,ethylene,acetylene,and isobutene. The error bars for
each ratio are the sum of the estimated1(5 accuracyof the OPFTIR data and the precisionof duplicateanalysisfor the GC data
(+ 2% for CO2, CO, and CH4, --+5% for C2 compounds,and +
20% for C4compounds).In 8 out of the 10 spotcomparisons,the
agreementbetweenthe canistersand the OP-FTIR is within 1
For both CH4 and CO, one canister was found to be outside the

1(5 range but still well within the 2(5 limit. Thus this limited test
appearsto confirm our earlier accuracyestimatesgiven above.
Further, our accuracyestimatesare probably also valid for the
more reactivecompounds(such as methanoland formaldehyde)
which are quantifiedby the samemethodsusedin thistest.
3. Results

and Discussion

The open-path F-FIR spectra and associated analysis
10% asdiscussed
by Yokelson
et al. [ 1997]. The accuracyat low techniquesallow us to determinethe mixing ratios of a large
mixing ratios is limited by the signalto noise which, at high numberof chemicalspeciesthroughoutthe courseof each fire,
temporalresolution,variesfrom scanto scanandfromcompound despitethe small size of these fires. The molecularspecies
to compound. However, typical detectionlimits (for a S/N=I)

measured were carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane,

are 10-20 ppbv for a 10 s measuringtime and a few ppbv for
severalminutesmeasuringtime.
A limited test of our accuracyestimateswas possiblesince

ethylene (C2H4), acetylene (C2H2), isobutene (C4H0,
formaldehyde (H2CO), hydroxyacetaldehyde(CHOCH2OH),

earlier tests had shown that the smoke is well mixed at the level

methanol (CH3OH), formic acid (HCOOH), acetic acid
(CH3COOH), water, nitric oxide (NO), and ammonia(NH3). The
fire-integrated mass emission factors (grams of compound

of the samplingplatform.Canistersampleswere collectedover a
period of- 75 s, adjacentto the OP-FTIR path and at constant emittedper kilogramof fuel burned(dry weight)) and 1(5errors
fill ratesduringtwo of the fires. Thesewere analyzedfor CO2, for eachfire are givenin Table 1. The fire-integratedmodified
combustionefficiency(MCE) for each fire (calculatedby taking
CO andhydrocarbons
by the established
laboratorytechniqueof
GC/FID. The OP-FTIR spectraacquiredwhile the canisterswere the ratio of the excessCO2 to the sum of the excessCO2 and CO)
being filled were averagedtogetherand analyzedfor the same is also given in Table 1. In this casethe MCEs fall in a fairly
compounds,as discussedabove. The canisterresultsprovide a
narrow range (95-98%), typical of fires burning in fine fuels.
benchmarkto investigateour FTIR analysismethods,which are The fuel type and fuel moisturefor each fire is also listed in
also used for quantifying many reactive compoundsthat are Table 1. Detailed calculationsfor the emissionresultsgiven in
difficult to measurewith other techniques.The resultsfor each Table 1 were describedby Yokelsonet al. [1996b]. The mass
can are shown in Figure 1, plotted as a ratio between the OPemissionfactorscan be convertedto molaremissionratiosusing

1.2

1.0

0.8

O.6

0.4

0.2

0.0

CO2

CO

CH,4

C2H4

C2H2

C,4H8

Molecule

Figure 1. Resultsof an instrumental
comparison
carriedout in well-mixedsmoke. Two canistersof smokewere
collected,adjacentto the OP-FTIR opticalpath, at a constantrate duringa known set of FTIR scans. The ratio
obtainedby dividingthe OP-FTIR absolutemixingratio by the absolutemixingratio from the GC/FID analysisis
shownfor eachcompound.The errorbarsfor eachratio are calculatedfrom the sumof the estimated1(5 accuracy
of the OP-FTIR dataandthe precisionof duplicateanalysisfor the GC/FID dataasdiscussed
in the text.
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equation(1) whereEF is the massemissionfactorandMM is the
molecular
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Flaming Compounds

mass.

MM (i)

MM (j)

(1)

_•

0.8

--o,CO211056
I

0.6

Many of the compoundsidentifiedin Table 1 are attributedto
flaming or smoldering combustion based on their temporal
correlationwith CO2 or CO, respectively. However, we also
measuredsignificantamountsof compoundsthat do not correlate
temporallywith eitherCO2or CO. Thesecompoundsare known
biomass pyrolysis products contained in the white smoke
producedby heatingof the primaryfuel [Shafizadehet al., 1976;
DeGroot et al. 1988' Yokelsonet al. 1997] Pyrolysisproducts

0.4

0.2
0

-0.2

Smoldering Compounds

quantifiedin this study include acetic acid, formic acid,

methanol,formaldehyde,
hydroxyacetaldehyde,
and light
unsaturated
hydrocarbons.
Examples
of normalized
temporal

1

-----CO/27
2

0.8

----- CH4/3 36

profiles for selected flaming, smoldering,and pyrolysis
compoundsfor a PPN bum (Fire 1) are shownin Figure 2. Figure

2 shows
a pattern
of firebehavior
andemissions
production
that

--a-- NH3/0

O6

32

O4

is typicalof a smallfire in fine fuels.The combustion
processes
and emissionsshownare discussedin more detail by Yokelsonet

O2

al. [ 1996b,1997].

0

-0.2

,

3.1. GrassFires and OxygenatedOrganic Compounds
Pyrolysis Compounds

The average molar emission ratios for methanol,
formaldehyde,and aceticacid to CO in the threegrassfires in
this studywere 1.1%, 1.8% and 1.4%, respectively(calculated

from Table 1 using equation(1)). Thesevaluesare generally
consistentwith the emissionratios observedin our previous
laboratorywork [Yokelsonet al., 1996b; 1997; 1999a], with the

1

--0.8

CH3OH/0.91

-.-o- CH3COOH/1

0.6

•

C2H4/0.72

----

C2 H2/0

13

12

04

emissionratiosobservedin firesin the otherfuelsin this study,
and with the emissionratiosobservedin our fieldwork [Yokelson

et al., submitted
manuscript,
1999;J. G. Goodeet al., manuscript
in preparation,1999]. This result suggeststhat the large
interstudydifferencesfor thesecompounds
discussed
earlierdo
not seemto be directlyrelatedto differencesbetweenthe major
vegetation-types.
The largest single sourceof biomassburning emissionsis
believed to be savannafires [Hao and Liu, 1994]. These fires
occurpredominantlyin the tropicswheregrassis the majorfuel.
If the mass emission factors for the oxygenatedorganic
compounds measured in our current grass fire study are
representativeof savanna fire emissions,these oxygenated
organiccompoundscouldhave a significantinfluenceon plume
HO• and O3 chemistry.Oxygenatedorganiccompoundsare also
being increasinglyrecognizedas importantbiogenicemissions
[Konig et al., 1995; Kirstine et al., 1998]. Although these
compoundsare misciblewith water,their Henry's Law solubility
coefficients[Betterton, 1992] are small enoughthat removal by
washout/rainoutprocesseswill not compete favorably with
removalby OH reactionand photolysisin most situations. The
main removalprocesses,
oxidation,and photolysis,are therefore
a net source of HO2 [Madronich and Calvert, 1989; Atkinson,
1994; Singh et al., 1995; Lee et al., 1998] which would be
expectedto rapidly initiate O., producingphotochemistryin the
early plume by convertingNO to NO2 [Airsbullet et al., 1967;
Seinfeld,1986; Lelieveldet al., 1997]. The increased,initial,
modeled O., formation rate seems to agree with our field

observations
of O3 formationon singlebiomassfire plumesin
Alaska(J. G. Goodeet al., manuscript
in preparation,
1999).
Given the importanceof theseoxygenatedcompounds
in the

0.2

-0.2
o

2

4

6

8

Time (min)

Figure 2. Temporalprofilesfor pyrogeniccompoundsemitted
from a small ponderosapine needlefire (Fire 1) separatedby
flaming, smoldering, and pyrolysis/distillation combustion
processes.Each compoundhasbeennormalizedto its maximum
mixing ratio, which is indicatedin the legend.

global troposphere,it is of interestto estimateglobal emission
factorsfor thesecompoundsfrom savannafires. We assume950
+ 650 Tg yr4 (1 Tg = 10•2g) of carbonare releasedby savanna
fires [Crutzen and Andreae, 1990]. Using the average mass
emissionfactorsfor the oxygenatedorganicsfor the three grass
fires reportedin Table 1, we estimatea lower limit (due to the
high MCE) of 1 + 0.7 Tg yr-• methanol, 1.5 + 1 Tg yr-•
formaldehyde,and 2.5 + 1.7 Tg yr-• aceticacid. Given that the
estimatedglobal sourceof methanolis 45 Tg yr-• [Singhet al.,
1995] and biogenicgrasslandmethanolemissionsmay account
for approximately13 Tg yr-• or 15% of the VOCs emitted from
grasslands,[Kirstine et al., 1998], it is apparentthat methanol
emissionsfrom biomassburning in tropical savannasare small
comparedto the global total. However, sincetheseemissionsare
concentrated
temporallyand spatiallyto a few monthsduringthe
tropicaldry season,they can impacta globally importantprocess,
as noted earlier. In contrast to savanna fires, permanent
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deforestationand shifting agriculture fires may produce inventories[Houghtonet al., 1997] to choosea setof initial fire
considerablyhigher amounts of these oxygenatesdue to their emissionsappropriatefor the combustioncharacteristics
(for
lower MCEs [Yokelsonet al., submittedmanuscript,1999] and exampleMCE) of regionalfuelsand fires. This is discussed
by
Yokelsonet al. [1999b] and could help to improve model
couldhavea muchlargerimpactbothlocallyandregionally.
One of the long-termobjectivesof our laboratoryOP-FTIR accuracy.
studywasto investigate
fire emissions
in at leastoneexampleof
3.2. C4Hydrocarbons
eachmajorvegetationclass. This wasnecessary
to determinethe
An importantearlier studyof biomassburningemissionsby
probableboundaryconditionsfor the initial emissionsfrom the
by
many types of fires. Our previouswork toward this goal had Lobertet al. [1991] identifieda peakdueto C4H8compounds
GC/FID analysis. Using a generalpurposecolumn,they were
included fires in several major vegetation classes with the
exceptionof grass.This study,by acquiringdatafromthreegrass able to assign the peak to a combination of isobutene and
1-butene. The OP-FTIR smokespectrafrom both Fire 4 (surface
fires,completesour initial fire emissions
survey.
Consideration of our fire-integrated initial emission fuels) and Fire 12 (grass fuel) contain a strong feature at
approximately
890cm-•. Figure3 shows
theOP-FTIRsmoke
measurements
and otherliteraturereportsallowsus to "rank"the
major individual constituentsof fresh smoke.CO2 and CO are the

spectrum
fromFire 12 between
770 cm-• and1050cm-• after

first and secondmostcommonemissions
(afterwater),typically
accountingfor 80-95% and 5-15%, respectively,of the total

subtractingfeatures due to ammonia, ethylene, and methanol.
Also shown are the FTIR referencespectrafor both isobutene
and 1-butene. From Figure 3 it is clear that the smokefeatureat
890 cm-• is associated
with isobuteneratherthan 1-butene. In

carbon emissions. The fire-integratedemissionsof CH4, H2
[Cofer et al., 1996], and particulatematter[Ward et al., 1996]
are eachtypicallyabout0.2-2% of the total carbonemissions(or
2-20% of CO). The dependenceof the above emissionson
combustionprocesseshas now been well documented[Ward et
aL, 1992; Cofer et al., 1996; Ward and Yokelson,1997; Yokelson
et al., 1999a]. A fourth"tier" of emissions(justbelow methane,
H2, and particulate) consists of methanol, acetic acid,
formaldehyde,ethylene,diatomicnitrogen,ammonia,and nitric
oxide. The fire-integratedemissionof eachof thesecompounds
is usually 2 +_1% of CO. Detailed modelsfor estimatingN2

[Kuhlsbuchet al., 1991] and the otherfourth"tier"compounds
[Yokelsonet al., 1996b, 1997] havebeenpresented
previously.
Many othercompoundsare typicallyemittedat 1% or lessof CO.
The emissionsof theselatter compoundsappearto be muchmore
variable and are seeminglymore heavily dependenton fuel
chemistryand fire behavior [Yokelsonet al., 1997]. We have not
included potentially significant emissions of individual
monoterpenesin this summary as our analysis is still in
development[Yokelsone! al., 1996a].

addition, no feature due to 1-butene is observed in the smoke
spectrum.

The fire-averagedmolar emissionratio for isobutenerelative
to CO, from the OP-FTIR data, was calculated to be 0.33% and

0.77% for Fires 4 and 12, respectively. The averageof these
valuesis 0.55%, almost 3 times larger than the fire averaged
value of 0.19% from the studyby Lobeft et al. [ 1991]. However,
it should be noted that isobutene was below our detection limits

in four of the six fires in this study and in many of the canisters
collected throughout the joint study and analyzed using a
GC/FID preconcentration
techniqueand an aluminacolumn. In
addition, those canisters containing isobutene showed an
isobuteneto 1-buteneratio rangingfrom 8:1 to 1:1. There are no
readily apparentfactors,such as fuel moisture,controllingthe
productionof thesecompounds(see Table 1) and the emissions
of C4 compoundsare notedto vary widely from fire to fire. We
also note that the rate constant for the reaction of isobutene with

the OH radical is over 60% larger than that of 1-butene
[Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 1986]. These facts may deserve
considerationwhen including C4 hydrocarbonsin smoke and
atmosphericmodels.

Therenowexistssufficientunderstanding
of howflamingand
smoldering combustion affect fire emissions to enable
atmosphericmodelersand authorsof national greenhousegas

0.1

0.08
006.
0.04-

0.02

isobutene

1 -butene

,

770

i

830

890

i

950

i

1010

Wavenumbers
(cm'•)
Figure 3. An open-pathFTIR smokespectrumfrom Fire 12, recordedduringa periodof peakC4H8emission,is
shownbetween770-1050 cm-• (aftersubtracting
referencespectrafor ammonia,methanol,andethylene).Reference
spectrafor isobuteneand 1-buteneare alsoshownhavingbeenscaledto the samemixingratio (700 ppbv) as the
isobutenepeak in the smokespectrum. Note the expansionfactor for the 1-butenereferencespectrum.The
remainingfeaturein the smokespectrumcanclearlybe assignedto isobutene.
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measurethe ash N contentor the N2 emissionsin this study, we
still feel that attemptinga nitrogenmassbalanceis useful. The
Biomassburning is an importantsourceof reactivenitrogen
molecularnitrogenemissioncan be estimatedfrom the work of
compounds
in the atmosphere.Yokelson
et al. [1996b] reported
Kuhlbuschet al. [ 1991] who reportedN2 emissionsas a function
that the sum of the NH3 and NO, emissionsfrom the large-scale
of combustionefficiency. Their work suggestsan N: emissionof
laboratoryfires accountedfor 55% of the fuel nitrogen. By
36 + 13% for a fire with a MCE of -91% (used for the N balance

3.3. Nitrogen Compounds

acceptingliteraturevaluesfor the otherfatesof fuel N, 36 + 13%
for N: [Kuhlbuschet al., 1991], and 10% for ash [Lobeft et al.,
1991; Hurst et al., 1994], they accountedfor all the fuel nitrogen
within experimentalerror. The Yokelsonet al. [1996b] valuefor
NH.• + NO, was closeto the finding of Hurst et al. [1994] who
foundthat thesecompoundsaccountedfor 44 + 15% of the fuel
nitrogen from Australian savannafires. In these two studies,
50% was the averageamountof fuel N releasedas NH3 and NOx.
Finally, they showedthat all the publisheddata on NH• and NO,
emissionsfrom fires was well fit by the equationNHdNO• = (14.0 x MCE)+ 13.8 (seealsoFigure 4 of this work).
The nitrogen containing emissionsmeasuredin this study
consisted of NO from flaming combustion and NH3 from
smolderingcombustion. Other nitrogen containingcompounds
such as NO2, N20, and HCN were below our detection limits due

to the small size of thesefires combinedwith the relatively low
fuel N content(seeTable 1). Figure4 showsthe fire-integrated
NHdNOx ratio from severalsmokeinvestigationsas a functionof
MCE. The study-averageratio from this work is very closeto the
"best fit" line. The consistencyof this result confirmsthat NO•
(primarily NO) is the dominantreactivenitrogenemissionfrom
flaming combustion,whereas NH3 is the dominant reactive
nitrogenemissionduringsmolderingcombustion.
In contrast to our earlier result, the average amount of
available biomassnitrogen detectedin our nitrogen containing
emissions(NH3 and NO) in this studywas only 22 + 8%. This is
approximatelyone half the percentagefound in the earlier work
discussedabove and closerto the report of Lobert et al. [1991]
who obtained 17.7 + 8% for NH3 + NO, (note that their NHdNO•
ratio alsofalls closeto the line in Figure4). Althoughwe did not

in our earlier study) and a value nearer45 + 5% for the MCEs
(95-98%) in our currentstudy. If, in addition,we againmake the
assumptionthat 10% of the fuel nitrogenremainsin the ash as
describedabove and reported elsewhere[Hurst et al., 1994;
Crutzenand Andreae, 1990], then we are only able to accountfor
77 + 9% of the available fuel nitrogen.
It is unclear why the NH.•+NO• is lower and why we are
unable to account for all the fuel nitrogen in these fires.

Independent analysis techniques (MALT

and spectral

subtraction) for ammonia in the OP-FTIR spectra generated

virtually identical concentrations,
and the agreementwith the
previousdata setsfor the NH4NO, ratio versusMCE indicate
that it is unlikely that we have underestimated
either of these
compounds.The fires probedby Yokelsonet al. [1996b] and
Hurst et al. [ 1994], however,were largerthan thoseprobedboth
hereandin the studyby Lobertet al. [ 1991]. The largerfire size

mayhelppromoteconversion
of fuel N to NH.•or NO•. It is also
possiblethat in the current work, we did not detect some
significantnitrogencontainingemissionswith weak IR spectral
features. Lobert et al. [1991] report high levels of acetonitrile,
which unfortunatelyhas weak IR features.Perhaps the most

significant
possibilityis that> 10%of theN remained
in theash.
Kuhlbuschet al. [1996] report a highly variable degree of
nitrogenvolatilization,74 + 11% (insteadof the 90% above),in
the SAFARI-92 study. Thus our reportedNH.• and NO,, the
assumedN:, and small amountsof NO:, N:O, and HCN may well
account for all volatilized N.

To overcome these uncertainties,

measurementsof NH•, NOx, N2, and nitrogen in the residual
materialshouldbe part of any rigorous"N balance."

NH3/NOx= -14.02 x MCE + 13.80
R2 = 0.96
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Figure 4. The fire-integratedNHJNO, molar ratio plotted versusthe fire-integratedmodified combustion
efficiency.The studyaverage(the averageof the six fire-integrated
values)is plottedwith the resultsfrom a number
of otherstudies.The linear regressionfit is alsoshown.
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4. Conclusions

This studyincludesemissiondata from three grassfires and
thereforecompletesour initial spectroscopic
surveyof trace gas
emissionsfrom laboratorybiomassfires in eachmajor vegetation
class. Formaldehyde,methanol,and acetic acid were emitted
from the grass fires at approximately 1-2% of CO. Other
oxygenateswere emittedat -1% of CO. Theseemissionratios
are consistentwith our other work and other spectroscopic
work
but up to severalhundredtimes higher than reportedin some
previousstudies. These results,combinedwith our previous
three investigations, suggest that some large interstudy
differencesare probably not accountedfor by differencesin
vegetationburnedor combustionefficiency.
If the massemissionfactorswe have obtainedfor oxygenated
compoundsin our grassfires are also characteristicof savanna
burningin the tropics,thentheremaybe a significant,previously
overlooked effect on the local HO• and O.• chemistry in the
biomasssmoke plume. Given that these oxygenatedorganic
emissionsare concentratedtemporally and spatially to a few
months during the tropical dry season,they could impact a
globally important process. Simple calculationssuggestthat
savannaburning is not a major sourceof methanolto the global
troposphere.
Simultaneous measurementsby OP-FTIR and canister
GC/FID clearly indicate that the dominant 4-carbon-atom
emission from these fires was isobutene (C4Hg)and not 1-butene.

The emissionsof this compoundvary widely from fire to fire.
The

rate constant

for the reaction

of isobutene

with

the OH

radicalis 60% largerthan that of 1-butene. Thesefactsshouldbe
considered when C4 compounds are included in
smoke/atmospheric
models.
We estimatethat 67 + 9% of the fuel nitrogenwas emittedas
trace gasesin this studywith 22 + 8% comprisingNH3 and NOx.
This contrastswith our earlier study where we estimatedthat
90% of the fuel N was volatilized and 55% was measured as NH3

and NOx. The reasonfor the lower yield of NH.• and NO• in this
studyis not clear. One possibilityis that a largerpercentageof
the fuel nitrogenremainedin the ash.The resultsfrom all studies
are consistentwith the equationNH•/NO• = (-14.0 x MCE) +
13.8.
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